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August 3, 2010 

The City Council 
City of Long Beach, California 
333 West Ocean Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90802 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have audited the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the discretely presented 
component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Long 
Beach, California (the City) as of September 30, 2009, and have issued our report thereon under date of 
June 30, 2010. We did not audit the financial statements of the discretely presented component unit. Those 
financial statements were audited by another auditor whose report thereon has been furnished to us, and 
our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the discretely presented component unit, is 
based solely on the report of the other auditor. Under our professional standards, we are providing you with 
the accompanying information related to the conduct of our audits. We also audited the following entities 
and have issued or will issue shortly separate reports for each entity as part of the City’s annual audit: 

 The Long Beach Airport 

 The Long Beach Airport – Passenger Facility Charges 

 Aquarium of the Pacific 

 The Gas Enterprise Funds 

 The Harbor Department 

 The Redevelopment Agency 

 The Housing Development Company 

 The Water Department 

Our Responsibility under Professional Standards 

We are responsible for forming and expressing an opinion about whether the financial statements, which 
have been prepared by management with the oversight of City Council, are presented fairly, in all material 
respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. We have a responsibility to 
perform our audit of the financial statements in accordance with professional standards. In carrying out this 
responsibility, we planned and performed the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud. Because of the 
nature of audit evidence and the characteristics of fraud, we are to obtain reasonable, not absolute, 
assurance that material misstatements are detected. We have no responsibility to plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance that misstatements, whether caused by error or fraud, that are not material to 
the financial statements are detected. Our audit does not relieve management or City Council of their 
responsibilities. 
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In addition, in planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered internal 
control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the 
purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. However, during the course of our audit, we identified 
certain deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be significant deficiencies. Our required 
communications to you in writing, under professional standards, of all significant deficiencies in internal 
control identified during our audit were provided to you under separate cover. 

We also have a responsibility to communicate significant matters related to the financial statement audit 
that are, in our professional judgment, relevant to the responsibilities of City Council in overseeing the 
financial reporting process. We are not required to design procedures for the purpose of identifying other 
matters to communicate to you. 

Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements 

Our responsibility for other information in documents containing the City’s financial statements and our 
auditors’ report thereon does not extend beyond the financial information identified in our auditors’ report, 
and we have no obligation to perform any procedures to corroborate other information contained in these 
documents. We have, however, read the other information included in the City’s Compressive Annual 
Financial Report (CAFR), and no matters came to our attention that cause us to believe that such 
information, or its manner of presentation, is materially inconsistent with the information, or manner of its 
presentation, appearing in the financial statements. 

Accounting Practices and Alternative Treatments 

Significant Accounting Policies 

The significant accounting policies used by the City are described in note 2 to the financial statements. As 
described in note 2, in order to comply with the requirements of U.S. generally accepted accounting 
principles, the City adopted Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 49, 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pollution Remediation Obligations. 

Unusual Transactions 

Effective October 1, 2008, the City elected to early adopt GASB No. 53, Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Derivative Instruments. In accordance with this standard, derivative instruments are required 
to be reported at fair value on the face of the financial statements; respective changes in fair value are 
reported on the statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in net assets. Previously, reporting of 
these instruments was a footnote disclosure only. 

Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices 

We have discussed with the City’s auditor and management our judgments about the quality, not just the 
acceptability, of the City’s accounting principles as applied in its financial reporting. The discussions 
generally included such matters as the consistency of the City’s accounting policies and their application, 
and the understandability and completeness of the City’s financial statements, which include related 
disclosures. 
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Management Judgments and Accounting Estimates 

The preparation of the financial statements requires management of the City to make a number of estimates 
and assumptions relating to the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenses during the reporting period. 

Management’s estimate of the allowance for uncollectible accounts is based on relevant historical data and 
the City’s policy in which all accounts aged greater than a specified period are reserved. Management’s 
estimates for workers compensation, pension liabilities, other postemployment benefits, and general 
liabilities are based on historical data and other relevant factors to arrive at the actuarial determined 
estimated liabilities. Environmental remediation liabilities recorded by the Harbor Department is based on 
various vendor bids on the cost to perform the necessary site cleanup. Lastly, the derivatives estimates are 
based on various cash flow projections including the future value of natural gas and interest rates. 

Uncorrected and Corrected Misstatements 

In connection with our audit of the City’s financial statements, we have discussed with management certain 
financial statement misstatements that have not been corrected in the City’s books and records as of and for 
the year ended September 30, 2009. We have reported such misstatements to management on a Summary 
of Audit Differences and have received written representations from management that management 
believes that the effects of the uncorrected financial statement misstatements are immaterial, both 
individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. Attached is a copy of the 
summary that has been provided to, and discussed with, management. 

Also, during the course of our audit, we also identified certain misstatements that in our judgment could 
have a significant impact on the City’s financial reporting process. Specifically, we proposed several 
corrections relating to revenue and expenditure cutoff. The corrections were not considered material in 
relation to the financial statements taken as a whole; however, such adjustments may impact the periodic 
reporting of fund balance through the financial reporting system. 

Disagreements with Management 

There were no disagreements with management on financial accounting and reporting matters that, if not 
satisfactorily resolved, would have caused a modification of our report on the City’s financial statements. 

Management’s Consultation with Other Accountants 

To the best of our knowledge, management has not consulted with or obtained opinions, written or oral, 
from other independent accountants during the year ended September 30, 2009. 

Significant Issues Discussed, or Subject to Correspondence, with Management 

Major Issues Discussed with Management prior to Retention 

We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and auditing 
standards, with you and management each year prior to our retention by you as the City’s auditors. 
However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our 
responses were not a condition to our retention. 
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Material Written Communications 

Attached to this letter, please find copies of the following material written communications between 
management and us: 

1. Management representation letter 

2. Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on 
an Audit Performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. 

Significant Difficulties Encountered during the Audit 

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing our audit. 

Other Significant Findings or Issues 

We did not identify any other significant findings or issues in our audit. 

This letter to the City Council is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council and 
management, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Very truly yours, 

 































































CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT 

Schedule of Findings and Responses 

September 30, 2009 

 1 (Continued) 

(1) Findings Related to the Basic Financial Statements Reported in Accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards 

FS 09-01: Construction in Process 

Condition and Context 

We reviewed the Airport’s internal control process in place to ensure that expenditures recorded to 
construction in progress are properly reclassified from construction in process to an appropriate 
depreciable asset category at the time the asset is placed into service or expensed when appropriate. We 
noted that during the fiscal year, the Airport accounting department performed a review of expenditures 
recorded to construction in process. As part of their review, the Airport incorrectly expensed 
approximately $8.6 million in expenditures related to construction in process projects to operations and 
maintenance. We obtained the detail of the $8.6 million in expenditures, noting approximately $6.2 million 
related to prior years. The Airport chose to record these expenditures to operations and maintenance in the 
current year. We noted the decision to record these expenditures to operations and maintenance in the 
current year was inappropriate. 

As a result, the Department of Financial Management of the City of Long Beach (Financial Management) 
performed a review of the expenditures recorded to operations and maintenance in the current year. 
Financial Management discovered that of the $8.6 million identified, approximately $5.2 million should 
not have been expensed to operations and maintenance and should have remained in construction in 
process. Financial Management also identified approximately $2.1 million in expenses that were recorded 
to operations and maintenance in the current year that should have been recorded as depreciable capital 
assets. We have reviewed Financial Management’s analysis and are in agreement with its findings. 

Criteria 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important 
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Cause 

The Airport’s internal controls in place to monitor and properly classify expenditures that are recorded as 
construction in process are not operating effectively. Information regarding the nature and status of 
expenditures that are recorded as construction in process is not communicated to the accounting 
department by the various departments in a timely manner, resulting in inaccurate financial reporting of 
capital assets, related depreciation expense, and operations and maintenance expense. 

Effect or Potential Effect 

Failure to monitor and properly classify expenditures that are recorded as construction in process may 
result in the misstatement of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, related depreciation expense, 
and operations and maintenance expense. 



CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT 

Schedule of Findings and Responses 

September 30, 2009 

 2 

Recommendation 

We recommend that the Airport enhance its internal controls related to tracking expenditures that are 
recorded as construction in process to ensure those expenditures are appropriately recorded as construction 
in process, depreciable capital assets, or operations and maintenance. 

Views of Responsible Officials 

To ensure compliance with the above recommendation, Financial Management will implement the 
following procedures to ensure consistent capitalization or expensing of expenditures recorded to 
construction in process: 

 Within the Airport’s financial system, there is an underutilized field in the project table called 
“project type.” Currently this field for all projects defaults to C for “Capital Projects,” regardless of 
whether the project is a large repair and maintenance project or project that qualifies for 
capitalization. To help properly categorize projects, additional project types for Recurring Repair 
and Maintenance, Nonrecurring Repair and Maintenance, and Preliminary Design will be added to 
the project table. Airport Accounting will work with Airport departments to review all active 
projects so that the appropriate project type can be assigned to each project. This will allow 
departments as well as Airport Accounting to better focus their attention on projects that should be 
capitalized. 

 Airport Accounting will train project managers in the use of the project type field and will review all 
new projects to ensure accurate identification. 

 In July or August, Airport Accounting will review capitalizable projects with the responsible project 
managers and note stage of completion and tentative date the asset will be placed into service. 
Airport Accounting will capitalize completed projects using the date the assets are placed into 
service as the acquisition date. As long as the assets are entered into the system prior to the last fiscal 
year posting of depreciation expense, the system will correctly calculate depreciation back to the 
asset’s acquisition date. This will ensure that the amount of depreciation expense is accurate. 

Prior to the posting of September’s depreciation expense, Airport Accounting will review the data for 
completeness and accuracy. In fiscal year 2010, Airport Accounting hopes to do this review quarterly. 

(2) Findings and Questioned Costs Related to the Passenger Facility Charge Program 

None noted. 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09) 

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at period 
end Current Assets

Non-Current 
Assets

Current 
Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
C = A        (Only

Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)            233,000  KD              233,000            233,000 
1  Dr. Expenses              13,000                            -                  13,000 13,000                              13,000              13,000 

 Cr. Accounts payable & Accruals          (246,000)          (246,000)          (246,000)

 (To recognize expenses under $10K in the period incurred-Non-GAAP 
policy) 

 Dr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)            269,346  KD              269,346            269,346 
2  Cr. Bonds Payable          (238,454)          (238,454)          (238,454)

 Cr. Interest expense            (30,892)                            -                 (30,892) (30,892)                            (30,892)            (30,892)

 (To recognize interest expense using the effective interest rate method-
Non-GAAP policy) 

3  Dr. Unbilled Accounts receivable        3,642,230  KD        3,642,230        3,642,230 
 Cr. Revenue          (125,061)                            -               (125,061) (125,061)                        (125,061)          (125,061)
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)       (3,517,169)         (3,517,169)       (3,517,169)

 (To adjust for sales-cutoff-Non-GAAP policy) 

4  Dr. CIP         8,440,000  KD        8,440,000        8,440,000 
 Cr. Interest Expense       (1,557,000)                            -            (1,557,000) (1,557,000)                 (1,557,000)       (1,557,000)
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)       (6,883,000)         (6,883,000)       (6,883,000)

 (To record capitalized interest-Non-GAAP Policy) 

5  Dr. Depreciation Expense            497,080  KD                            -                497,080 497,080                          497,080                      -                        -                        -   
 Dr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)            525,157              525,157                      -                        -                        -   
 Cr. Accumulated Depreciation       (1,022,237)       (1,022,237)                      -                        -                        -   

 (To adjust accumulated depreciation for timing of CIP transfers) 

6  Dr. Accumulated Depreciation            481,434  KD            481,434                      -                        -                        -   
 Cr. Depreciation expense          (152,315)                            -               (152,315) (152,315)                        (152,315)                      -                        -                        -   
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 2)          (329,119)             (329,119)                      -                        -                        -   

 (To adjust accumulated depreciation for impact of positive adjustments) 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                        (1,355,188)        (1,355,188)         (11,056,973)      -                  11,541,427     (246,000)         (238,454)         -                  -                  -                  

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

-                      -                     -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(1,355,188)         (11,056,973)      -                  11,541,427     (246,000)         (238,454)         -                  -                  -                  

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

8,052,501          (244,897,673)    35,551,278     261,301,856   (12,696,934)    (39,258,527)    22,521,546     4,054,754       (11,101,352)    

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note 1 4.5% 0.0% 4.4% 1.9% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

125,061             

FS amount-revenue 82,569,660        

As a % of FS amount 0.15%

(1,073,127)         

FS amount-expenditures 76,738,202        

As a % of FS amount -1.40%

City of Long Beach-Water Fund
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenue

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 

period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there 
was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-

period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                                
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                        
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                       
Debit/(Credit) 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

7  Dr.   Invsted in Capital Assets net of related debt       1,400,000  KD 
 Cr.  Unrestricted      (1,400,000)

 (To reclassify net assets to proper classification) 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach-Water Fund
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences    
For year ended September 30, 2009



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 None noted in the current year. 

City of Long Beach-Water Fund

For year ended September 30, 2009
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method Equity at period end  Assets Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Beginning Net Asset (Capital Proj Fund)             848,000  KD                       848,000 

1        Cr. Loss on Sale of Land Held for Resale (Capital Proj Fund)             (848,000)  KD            (848,000) (848,000)                               (848,000)

 [To correct the beginning balance for property sold in FY 01 but 
remained on the G/L until FY09] 
 Dr. Gain on Land Held for Resale (Capital Proj Fund          1,118,160  KD 

2       Cr. Beginning Net Asset (Capital Proj Fund)          (1,118,160)  KD          1,118,160 1,118,160                            1,118,160 
[To correct the beginning balance for property improperly 
transferred to HDC in FY 07]

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      270,160            270,160            1,118,160                  -                 -                          -                 -                 -                 

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

270,160            1,118,160                  -                 -                          -                 -                 -                 

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

14,087,000       (175,008,000)             437,897,000  (262,889,000)          

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note 1 -0.6% 0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences - total impact on revenues 270,160            

Financial statement amounts (as per final financial statements) - revenues 107,976,000     

Uncorrected audit differences as a percentage of financial statement amounts 0.25%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences - total impact on expenditures -                   

Financial statement amounts (as per final financial statements) - expenses 93,889,000       

Uncorrected audit differences as a percentage of financial statement amounts 0%

Cash Flow Effect                         
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                       
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach RDA
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences    
For year ended 9/30/09

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the period 
in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there was an 

uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-period balance 
sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                
Debit/(Credit)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit) Operating Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 Dr.  Settlement Expense          690,000          690,000 
1       Cr.  Accrued Claims and Judgments        (690,000)               (690,000)

( To properly accrue for contingent liability due to case settlement subsequent to year end. 
Approved by RDA Board on 3-1-10, agenda 09-144R)
 Dr. Expenses          147,654                 147,654 

2       Cr. Liabilities        (147,654)        (147,654)
(To properly accrue expenses incurred during FY09 but was not reviewed by the Agency until 
FY 10.  JV's APLB09000225 and APLB09000227. KPMG reviewed the supporting 
documentation, i.e. invoices, noting no exceptions)

Totals          837,654        (837,654)               (542,346)          690,000        (147,654)                                  -                      -                      -   

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach- RDA
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 N/A 

City of Long Beach RDA

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure [KAM 6270]



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

W/P Ref # Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior 

period's column 
C)

Income effect 
of correcting 
the current 

period balance 
sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at 
period end

Current 
Assets

Non-Current 
Assets

Current 
Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Net Assets (PY expenditures)     82,583,519  <1>     82,583,519     82,583,519 
H-476 1     Cr. Payments to State of California (expenditures)   (82,583,519)  KD      (82,583,519) (82,583,519)       (82,583,519)   (82,583,519)

To reclassify August 2008 and September 2008 Production expense 
to prior year expense (recorded as part of current year expenditures)

 Dr. Payments to State of California (expenditure)     32,855,640       32,855,640 32,855,640          32,855,640     32,855,640 
H-476 2     Cr.Net Assets (PY Expenditure)   (32,855,640)  <1>      KD   (32,855,640)   (32,855,640)

To correct error resulting from PY KPMG AJE improperly reversed in 
CY

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                     (49,727,879)     (49,727,879)     -                -                -                -                -                     -                -                -                

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

-                   -                -                    -                    -                    -                         -                    -                    -                    

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(49,727,879)     -                -                -                -                -                     -                -                -                

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

49,774,000      (2,294,000)    88,327,000   344,700,000 (86,033,000)  (344,700,000)     

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 0
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (143,328,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (49,727,879)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 178,417,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -27.87%

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                                
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                        
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                      
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Oil Revenue Fund) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 
period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If 
there was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current 

end-of-period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

1  Dr. Accrued Oil Field Abandonment Liability    344,700,000 
 Cr. Other Assets- Long Term    (344,700,000)
(to remove gross-up for State portion of liability)

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Oil Revenue Fund) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

 None 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Oil Revenue Fund) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at period 
end Current Assets

Non-Current 
Assets Current Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
C = A        (Only 

Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Net Assets           866,104  <1>             866,104           866,104 
1     Cr. Expenses          (866,104)  KD            (866,104) (866,104)                       (866,104)          (866,104)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in fiscal 
year 2008
 Dr. Net Assets        1,057,741  <1>          1,057,741        1,057,741 

2     Cr. Expenses       (1,057,741)  KD         (1,057,741) (1,057,741)                 (1,057,741)       (1,057,741)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in fiscal 
year 2008
 Dr. CIP        6,569,000        6,569,000        6,569,000 

3       Cr. Interst Expense          (463,000)  KD            (463,000) (463,000)                       (463,000)          (463,000)
      Cr. Net Assets       (6,106,000)  <1>         (6,106,000)       (6,106,000)
to record capitalized interest
 Dr. Revenue           537,384              537,384 537,384                         537,384           537,384 

4       Cr. Net Assets          (537,384)  KD            (537,384)          (537,384)
To adjust revenue in the current period for revenue related to FY08 <1>

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                       (1,849,461)        (1,849,461)         (6,569,000)        -                  6,569,000       -                          -                      -                  -                  -                  

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

-                     -                    -                      -                      -                              -                          -                      -                      -                      

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(1,849,461)         (6,569,000)        -                  6,569,000       -                          -                      -                  -                  -                  

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

2,873,000          (222,276,000)    93,959,000     365,081,000   (20,997,000)            (215,767,000)      

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 3.0% 0.0% 1.8% 0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 537,384           
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (83,245,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -1%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (2,386,845)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 112,722,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -2.12%

Cash Flow Effect                          
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                        
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Fund) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the period 
in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there was an 

uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-period 
balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                                        
Debit/(Credit)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09) 

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

 None 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Fund) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences    
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

 None. 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Tidelands Fund) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity/Net 
Assets at 

period end Current Assets
Non-Current 

Assets
Current 

Liabilities
Non-Current 

Liabilities
Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities  

    B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B    

 Dr. Expenditures          133,284             133,284 133,284                     133,284          133,284 
1     Cr. Accounts Payable         (133,284)  KD         (133,284)         (133,284)

To adjust for the under-accrual within the solid waste management 
fund
 Dr. Net Assets          648,209  <1>          648,209          648,209 

2     Cr. Expenditures         (648,209)  KD           (648,209) (648,209)                   (648,209)         (648,209)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Net Assets       4,370,315  <1>       4,370,315       4,370,315 

3     Cr. Expenditures      (4,370,315)  MLD        (4,370,315) (4,370,315)             (4,370,315)      (4,370,315)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
Dr. Net Assets       1,975,546  <1>       1,975,546       1,975,546 

4     Cr. Expenditures      (1,975,546)  KD        (1,975,546) (1,975,546)             (1,975,546)      (1,975,546)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Other Income          352,723  <1>             352,723 352,723                     352,723          352,723 

5     Cr. Other Operating Revenue         (352,723)  KD           (352,723) (352,723)                   (352,723)         (352,723)
To adjust for reimbursements classified as other income instead of 
appropriately as other operating revenue
 Dr. Other Income       2,137,360          2,137,360 2,137,360               2,137,360       2,137,360 

6     Cr. Operating Expenses      (2,137,360)  KD        (2,137,360) (2,137,360)             (2,137,360)      (2,137,360)
To adjust Interfund reimbursements classified as other income to the 
appropriate reduction of operating expenses.
 Dr. Interest Expense          184,901             184,901 184,901                     184,901          184,901 

7     Cr. Operating Expenses         (184,901)  KD           (184,901) (184,901)                   (184,901)         (184,901)
To reclassify issuance cost amortization to interest expense
 Dr. CIP          216,000          216,000          216,000 

8       Cr. Interest Expense             (3,000)    KD                (3,000) (3,000)                           (3,000)             (3,000)
       Cr. Net Assets         (213,000)  <1>         (213,000)         (213,000)
to record capitalized interest                     -   

9  Dr. Revenue       7,234,116          7,234,116 7,234,116               7,234,116 
        Cr. Net Assets      (7,234,116)  KD      (7,234,116)
to adjust revenue for amounts pertaining to FY08 <1>

10  Dr. Net Assets       3,617,058  <1>  KD       3,617,058 
       Cr. Expense      (3,617,058)        (3,617,058) (3,617,058)             (3,617,058)  
to adjust the expenditure balance for transactions relating to FY08

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      (3,246,728)       (3,246,728)        (82,716)          -                 216,000         (133,284)        -                 -                 -                 -                 

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

-                    -                 -                     -                     -                     -                     

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(3,246,728)        (82,716)          -                 216,000         (133,284)        -                 -                 -                 -                 

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

(3,131,000)        (21,080,000)  70,447,000    52,522,000    (15,106,000)  (86,783,000)  

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 0.4% 0.0% 0.4% 0.9% 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 0

Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (84,151,000)

Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (3,246,728)

Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 78,581,000

Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -4.13%

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                             
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                        
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                      
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Solid Waste Management 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 
period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If 
there was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current 

end-of-period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 None 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - Solid Waste Management Fund
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences  
For year ended September 30, 2009



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

 None 

Communication of Omissions and Other Errors

Discussed with: Date:

Discussed by: 

City of Long Beach - Solid Waste Management Fund

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at 
period end Current Assets

Non-Current 
Assets

Current 
Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 N/A 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      -                   -                    -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

-                    -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
#DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                               
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                         
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                       
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Housing Development Fund) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences     
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 

period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there 
was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-

period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 None 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Housing Development Fund) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 None 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Housing Development Fund) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity/Net 
Assets at period 

end  Assets  Liabilities
Operating 
Activities Investing Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Unsecured Property Tax Receivable       1,370,820       1,370,820 
1     Cr. Deferred Revenue      (1,370,820)  KD         (1,370,820)

To accrue for delinquent property taxes - unsecured due to the City as 
of 9/30/09.
 Dr. Property Tax Receivable       1,971,000       1,971,000 

2     Cr. Deferred Revenue      (1,971,000)  KD         (1,971,000)
To Record Miscellaneous Property Taxes
 Dr. Net Assets       2,075,673  <1>          2,075,673 

3     Cr. Expenses      (2,075,673)  KD         (2,075,673) (2,075,673)                (2,075,673)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008

4  Dr. Revenue       6,805,406  KD          6,805,406 6,805,406                  6,805,406 
           Cr. Net Assets      (6,805,406)  <1>         (6,805,406)
 to record revenue in FY08 rather than FY09 per GASB 33 

 Dr. Net Assets       2,854,054  <1>       2,854,054 
5          Cr. Expense      (2,854,054)  KD         (2,854,054) (2,854,054)             (2,854,054)

 to record expense incurred in FY08, the year in which the imposed 
exchange transaction took place 

Dr. Revenue FY 2009       2,886,966          2,886,966 2,886,966                  2,886,966 
6     Cr. GASB 33 Accrual      (2,455,966)  KD      (2,455,966)

    Cr. Net Assets         (431,000)  <1>            (431,000)
To correct the GASB 33 Accrual related to Other Tax Revenue

 Dr. Net Assets       1,742,694  <1>          1,742,694 
8     Cr. Expenses      (1,742,694)  KD         (1,742,694) (1,742,694)                (1,742,694)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
prior years

 Dr. Depreciable Capital Assets          326,649          326,649 
9  Cr. Non-depreciable Capital Assets         (326,649)         (326,649)

(to report completed CIP as depreciable assets
 Dr. Net Assets          550,187  <1>             550,187 

10     Cr. Expenses         (550,187)  KD            (550,187) (550,187)                      (550,187)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
prior years

 Dr. Net Assets       3,676,546  <1>          3,676,546 
11     Cr. Expenses      (3,676,546)  KD         (3,676,546) (3,676,546)                (3,676,546)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008

12  Dr. Cash - Restricted non-current       1,779,000       1,779,000 
         Cr. Other Non-Current Receivables      (1,779,000)  KD      (1,779,000)
to adjust for Cash currently recorded as Other non-current receivables 
due to City's non-GAAP policy

13  Dr. Invested in Capital Assets, net of related debt       6,132,000 -                             6,132,000 
           Cr. Unrestricted net Assets      (6,132,000)  KD         (6,132,000)
(to adjust capital projects restriction to tie to the stand alone)

14  Dr. Expense       1,467,922          1,467,922 1,467,922                  1,467,922 
           Cr. Accounts Payable      (1,467,922)  KD         (1,467,922)
To adjust for non-GAAP policy not to accrue items under $10K

15  Dr. Restricted Net Assets       7,815,541 -                             7,815,541 
           Cr. Unrestricted net Assets      (7,815,541)  KD         (7,815,541)
(to adjust capital projects restriction to tie to the stand alone)

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      261,140            261,140            3,923,888         885,854         (4,809,742)        -                 -                        -                 

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

261,140            3,923,888         885,854         (4,809,742)        -                 -                        -                 

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

1,338,000         (162,468,000)    274,665,000  (112,197,000)    

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A -2.4% 0.3% 4.3% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 9,692,372         
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (740,492,000)

Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -1%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (9,431,232)

Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 747,659,000

Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -1.26%

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Governmental Activities) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences    
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 

period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there 
was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-

period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                       
Debit/(Credit) 

Cash Flow Effect                             
Increase/(Decrease)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                        
Debit/(Credit)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 Dr. Revenue from Other Agencies           660,390           660,390 
1     Cr.  Property Tax Revenue         (660,390)         (660,390)                    -   

To properly classify amounts for financial statement presentation

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Governmental Activities) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences  
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Dr. Revenue from Other Agencies

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items Resolution (Corrected/ Uncorrected)

 None 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Governmental Activities) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period (carried 
forward from prior 
period's column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover (Income 
Statement) 

method
Equity/Net Assets 

at period end  Assets  Liabilities
Operating 
Activities Investing Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        (Only 

Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Unsecured Property Tax Receivable         1,370,820         1,370,820 
1     Cr. Deferred Revenue        (1,370,820)  KD           (1,370,820)

To accrue for delinquent property taxes - unsecured due to the City as of 
9/30/09.
 Dr. Property Tax Receivable         1,971,000         1,971,000 

2     Cr. Deferred Revenue        (1,971,000)  KD           (1,971,000)
To Record Miscellaneous Property Taxes
 Dr. Fund Balance         1,782,444  <1>            1,782,444 

3     Cr. Expenses        (1,782,444)  KD           (1,782,444) (1,782,444)                    (1,782,444)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in fiscal 
year 2008
 Dr. Fund Balance            293,299  <1>               293,299 

4     Cr. Expenses           (293,299)  MLD              (293,299) (293,299)                          (293,299)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in fiscal 
year 2008
 Dr. Revenue FY09            848,200               848,200 848,200                            848,200 

5     Cr. GASB 33 Accrual           (677,200)  KD           (677,200)
    Cr. Fund Balance           (171,000)  <1>              (171,000)
To correct the GASB 33 Accrual related to Sales Tax Revenue
 Dr. Revenue FY09         2,038,766            2,038,766 2,038,766                      2,038,766 

6     Cr. GASB 33 Accrual        (1,778,766)  KD        (1,778,766)
    Cr. Fund Balance           (260,000)  <1>              (260,000)
To correct the GASB 33 Accrual related to Other Tax Revenue

7  Dr. Expense            415,572               415,572 415,572                            415,572 
           Cr. Accounts Payable           (415,572)  KD              (415,572)
To adjust for non-GAAP policy not to accrue items under $10K

8  Dr. Revenue         6,805,406  KD            6,805,406 6,805,406                      6,805,406 
           Cr. Fund Balance        (6,805,406)  <1>           (6,805,406)
 to record revenue in FY08 rather than FY09 per GASB 33 

 Dr. Fund Balance         2,854,054  <1>         2,854,054 
9          Cr. Expense        (2,854,054)  KD           (2,854,054) (2,854,054)                 (2,854,054)

 to record expense incurred in FY08, the year in which the imposed exchange 
transaction took place 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                         5,178,147           5,178,147           2,871,538           (3,757,392)          -                   -                           -                   

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

5,178,147           2,871,538           (3,757,392)          -                   -                           -                   

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

1,338,000           (162,468,000)      (112,197,000)      

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A -1.8% 3.3% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues 9,692,372         
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (349,358,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -3%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (4,514,225)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 383,960,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -1.18%

Balance Sheet Effect                          
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                              
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                         
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Fund) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences     [KAM 6244]
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the period in 

which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there was an 
uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-period balance 

sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

W/P Ref # Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 Dr. Revenue from other Agencies            660,390            660,390 
I-501d 1     Cr. Property Tax Revenue          (660,390)          (660,390)                      -   

None

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Fund) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences   
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 None 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Fund) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Capital Projects Fund) 

For year ended September 30, 2009

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at 
period end  Assets  Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Fund Balance           550,187  <1>           550,187 
1     Cr. Expenses         (550,187)  KD            (550,187) (550,187)                   (550,187)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      (550,187)           (550,187)           -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                    

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(550,187)           -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                    

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

(6,951,000)        (47,633,000)   49,839,000    (2,206,000)     

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - -                    
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (4,833,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (550,187)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 15,140,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -3.63%

Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences     [KAM 6244]

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 

period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there 
was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-

period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                     
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                          
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                       
Debit/(Credit) 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Capital Projects Fund) 

For year ended September 30, 2009

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 None 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

Summary of Corrected Audit Differences   



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

City of Long Beach - CAFR (General Capital Projects Fund) 

For year ended September 30, 2009

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 None 

Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure [KAM 6270]



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at 
period end Current Assets

Non-Current 
Assets

Current 
Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
C = A        (Only 

Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

5  Dr. Unbilled Accounts Receivable        1,885,550  MLD        1,885,550        1,885,550 
 Dr. Sales of Gas Revenue        1,202,204                          -             1,202,204 1,202,204                 1,202,204        1,202,204 
Cr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 3)       (3,087,754)       (3,087,754)       (3,087,754)

 (To recognize revenue in period earned) 

6  Dr. Non-Depreciable Capital Assets-CIP        1,193,000  MLD        1,193,000        1,193,000 
 Cr. Interest Expense           (104,000)                          -              (104,000) (104,000)                     (104,000)          (104,000)
Cr. Beginning Net Assets (See note 3)       (1,089,000)       (1,089,000)       (1,089,000)

 (To capitalize interest in accordance with GAAP) 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                       1,098,204         1,098,204          (3,078,550)      1,885,550       1,193,000       -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  

City of Long Beach-Gas Enterprise Fund
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences     
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the period in 

which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there was an 
uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-period balance sheet, 

include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                                 
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                          
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                        
Debit/(Credit) 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

-                     -                  -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

1,098,204          (3,078,550)      1,885,550       1,193,000       -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

14,414,000        (54,646,000)    50,302,000     813,615,000   37,051,000     772,210,000   

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
5.6% 3.7% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

1,202,204          

FS amount-revenue (87,736,000)       As of % of total assets 0.22%

As a % of FS amount -1.37%

(104,000)            

FS amount-expenditures 44,896,000        

As a % of FS amount -0.23%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenue

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures (exc trans)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

PCE #1  Dr. Other Income             42,500             42,500 
 Cr. Due to the City of Long Beach           (42,500)           (42,500)

 (To record Gas Department share of the State of California-Water Resources Control Board 
storage tank settlement) 

7  Dr.  Long-Term Debt                    -                      -                      -        11,755,000                    -                      -        11,755,000 
 Cr. Short-Term Debt                    -                      -                      -      (11,755,000)                    -                      -      (11,755,000)

 (Client prepared entry-To reclassifiy commerical paper from LT to ST) 

8  Dr. Cash and cash equivalents                    -                      -                      -             745,959                    -                      -                      -   
 Cr. Restricted Cash and cash equivalents                    -                      -                      -           (745,959)                    -                      -                      -   
 Dr. Restricted Net Assets-Projects fund                    -                      -                      -             745,959                    -                      -                      -   
 Cr. Unrestricted Net Assets                    -                      -                      -           (745,959)                    -                      -                      -   

 (To properly present Net Asset classifications in accordance with GASB 34) 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach-Gas Enterprise Fund
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended September 30, 2009



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

1
 Certain amounts on the stand alone report statement of cash flows did not tie to the 
CAFR cash flows 

 Uncorrected  immaterial, amounts tie in total.  

City of Long Beach-Gas Enterprise Fund

For year ended September 30, 2009
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity/Fund 
Balance at 
period end  Assets Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Dr. Net Assets         363,240 <1>         363,240 
1     Cr. Expenses        (363,240) KD          (363,240) (363,240)                  (363,240)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Net Assets      1,217,372 <1>      1,217,372 

2     Cr. Expenses     (1,217,372) KD       (1,217,372) (1,217,372)            (1,217,372)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
prior years
 Dr. Net Assets         162,082 <1>         162,082 

3     Cr. Expenses        (162,082) MLD          (162,082) (162,082)                  (162,082)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
prior years

4  Dr. Expense         273,130            273,130 273,130                    273,130 
      Cr. Accounts Payable        (273,130) KD        (273,130)
To adjust for non-GAAP policy not to accrue under $10K

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                      (1,469,564)       (1,469,564)        273,130         -                 (273,130)        -                 -                 -                 

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(1,469,564)        273,130         -                 (273,130)        -                 -                 -                 

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

(106,000)           (8,794,000)     51,978,000    (43,184,000)   

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A -3.1% 0.0% 0.6% #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - -                   
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues 36,858,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (1,469,564)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 26,141,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -5.62%

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Community Development 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 
period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If 

there was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-
of-period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                    
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                        
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                      
Debit/(Credit) 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09) 

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

 None 

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Community Development Fund) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences  
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

 None 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Community Development Fund) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure [KAM 6270]



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior 

period's column 
C)

Income effect 
of correcting 
the current 

period balance 
sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity/Net Assets 
at period end  Assets Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 Gas Fund 
1  Dr. Unbilled Accounts Receivable       1,885,550  MLD           1,885,550 

 Dr. Sales of Gas Revenue       1,202,204                         -           1,202,204 1,202,204                    1,202,204 
Cr. Beginning Net Assets     (3,087,754)  <1>           (3,087,754)

 (To recognize revenue in period earned) 

2  Dr. Non-Depreciable Capital Assets-CIP       1,193,000  MLD           1,193,000 
 Cr. Interest Expense         (104,000)                         -             (104,000) (104,000)                       (104,000)
Cr. Beginning Net Assets     (1,089,000)  <1>           (1,089,000)

 (To capitalize interest in accordance with GAAP) 
 Water Fund 

 Dr. Beginning Net Assets          233,000  <1>  KD                233,000 
3  Dr. Expenses            13,000                         -                13,000 13,000                              13,000 

 Cr. Accounts payable & Accruals        (246,000)                 (246,000)

 (To recognize expenses under $10K in the period incurred-Non-GAAP 
policy) 

 Dr. Beginning Net Assets          269,346  <1>  KD                269,346 
4  Cr. Bonds Payable        (238,454)                 (238,454)

 Cr. Interest expense          (30,892)                         -               (30,892) (30,892)                           (30,892)

 (To recognize interest expense using the effective interest rate 
method-Non-GAAP policy) 

5  Dr. Unbilled Accounts receivable       3,642,230  KD           3,642,230 
 Cr. Revenue        (125,061)                         -             (125,061) (125,061)                       (125,061)
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets     (3,517,169)  <1>           (3,517,169)

 (To adjust for sales-cutoff-Non-GAAP policy) 

6  Dr. CIP        8,440,000  KD           8,440,000 
 Cr. Interest Expense     (1,557,000)                         -          (1,557,000) (1,557,000)                 (1,557,000)
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets     (6,883,000)  <1>           (6,883,000)

 (To record capitalized interest-Non-GAAP Policy) 

7  Dr. Depreciation Expense          497,080  KD                         -              497,080 497,080                          497,080 
 Dr. Beginning Net Assets           525,157  <1>                525,157 
 Cr. Accumulated Depreciation     (1,022,237)          (1,022,237)

 (To adjust accumulated depreciation for timing of CIP transfers) 

8  Dr. Accumulated Depreciation          481,434  KD              481,434 
 Cr. Depreciation expense        (152,315)                         -             (152,315) (152,315)                       (152,315)
 Cr. Beginning Net Assets         (329,119)  <1>              (329,119)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                              
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                        
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                      
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Business-Type Activities) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences     [KAM 
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 
period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If 
there was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current 

end-of-period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

 (To adjust accumulated depreciation for impact of positive 
adjustments) 

 Tidelands Fund                        -   
 Dr. CIP       6,569,000           6,569,000 

9       Cr. Interst Expense        (463,000)  KD           (463,000) (463,000)                       (463,000)
     Cr. Net Assets     (6,106,000) <1>           (6,106,000)

 Dr. Net Assets          866,104  <1>                866,104 
10     Cr. Expenses        (866,104)  KD           (866,104) (866,104)                       (866,104)

To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Net Assets       1,057,741  <1>             1,057,741 

11     Cr. Expenses     (1,057,741)  KD        (1,057,741) (1,057,741)                 (1,057,741)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Revenue          537,384  KD            537,384 537,384                          537,384 

12       Cr. Net Assets        (537,384) <1>              (537,384)
To adjust revenue in the current period for revenue related to FY08
Tidelands Oil Fund
 Dr. Net Assets (PY expenditures)     82,583,519  <1>           82,583,519 

13     Cr. Payments to State of California (expenditures)   (82,583,519)  KD      (82,583,519) (82,583,519)             (82,583,519)
To reclassify August 2008 and September 2008 Production expense 
to prior year expense (recorded as part of current year expenditures)

 Dr. Payments to State of California (expenditure)     32,855,640       32,855,640 32,855,640                32,855,640 
14     Cr.Net Assets (PY Expenditure)   (32,855,640)  <1>      KD         (32,855,640)

To correct error resulting from PY KPMG AJE improperly reversed in 
CY
 Aggregate Remaining Funds 
 Dr. Net Assets       6,212,334  <1>             6,212,334 

15       Cr. Operationss and Maintenance     (6,212,334)  KD        (6,212,334) (6,212,334)                 (6,212,334)
Reduce current year expenditures pertaining to FY08

16  Dr. Net Assets       3,676,546  <1>             3,676,546 
       Cr. Expenditures     (3,676,546)  KD        (3,676,546) (3,676,546)                 (3,676,546)
Reduce current year expenditures pertaining to FY08
 Dr.  CIP       6,931,000           6,931,000 

17       Cr. Interest Expense     (1,016,000)  KD        (1,016,000) (1,016,000)                 (1,016,000)
     Cr.  Net Assets     (5,915,000) <1>           (5,915,000)
 Harbor Fund 
 Dr.  Unrestricted Cash     46,045,000  KD         46,045,000 

18  Cr.  Restricted Cash   (46,045,000)        (46,045,000)
(To properly record the cash reserve amount associated with the 
ACTA agreement.)

19  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)     17,596,976  KD         17,596,976 
 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)   (17,596,976)        (17,596,976)
 (To reclassify the 1998 bond reserve fund from current to non-current 
per the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 

20  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)     51,978,585  KD         51,978,585 
 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)   (51,978,585)        (51,978,585)
 (To reclassify the Gerald Desmond Bridge matching fund from current 
to non-current per the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 

21  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)     89,740,000  KD         89,740,000 
 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)   (89,740,000)        (89,740,000)
 (To reclassify the Railway Project matching fund from current to non-
current per the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 
 Solid Waste Management Fund 
 Dr. Expenditures          133,284            133,284 133,284                          133,284 

22     Cr. Accounts Payable        (133,284)  KD                 (133,284)
To adjust for the under-accrual within the solid waste management 
fund
 Dr. Net Assets          648,209  <1>                648,209 

23     Cr. Expenditures        (648,209)  KD           (648,209) (648,209)                       (648,209)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Net Assets       4,370,315  <1>             4,370,315 

24     Cr. Expenditures     (4,370,315)  MLD        (4,370,315) (4,370,315)                 (4,370,315)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
Dr. Net Assets       1,975,546  <1>             1,975,546 

25     Cr. Expenditures     (1,975,546)  KD        (1,975,546) (1,975,546)                 (1,975,546)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
 Dr. Other Income          352,723            352,723 352,723                          352,723 

26     Cr. Other Operating Revenue        (352,723)  KD           (352,723) (352,723)                       (352,723)
To adjust for reimbursements classified as other income instead of 
appropriately as other operating revenue
 Dr. Other Income       2,137,360         2,137,360 2,137,360                    2,137,360 

27     Cr. Operating Expenses     (2,137,360)  KD        (2,137,360) (2,137,360)                 (2,137,360)
To adjust Interfund reimbursements classified as other income to the 
appropriate reduction of operating expenses.
 Dr. Interest Expense          184,901            184,901 184,901                          184,901 

28     Cr. Operating Expenses        (184,901)  KD           (184,901) (184,901)                       (184,901)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

To reclassify issuance cost amortization to interest expense
 Dr. CIP          216,000              216,000 

29       Cr. Interest Expense            (3,000)    KD               (3,000) (3,000)                               (3,000)
       Cr. Net Assets        (213,000)  <1>              (213,000)
to record capitalized interest

30  Dr. Revenue       7,234,116         7,234,116 7,234,116                    7,234,116 
        Cr. Net Assets     (7,234,116)  KD           (7,234,116)
to adjust revenue for amounts pertaining to FY08 <1>

31  Dr. Net Assets       3,617,058  <1>  KD             3,617,058 
       Cr. Expense     (3,617,058)        (3,617,058) (3,617,058)                 (3,617,058)  
to adjust the expenditure balance for transactions relating to FY08

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

-                     (67,084,136)     (65,985,932)     (24,639,689)        25,257,427        (617,738)               

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(65,985,932)     (24,639,689)        25,257,427        (617,738)               

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

(678,663,000)      1,785,048,000   (1,106,385,000)     

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 3.6% 1.4% 0.1%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 10,986,003    
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (336,904,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (76,971,935)     
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 852,663,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -9.03%



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

 Gas Enterprise Fund 
7  Dr.  Long-Term Debt                     -                       -                       -         11,755,000  KD 

 Cr. Short-Term Debt                     -                       -                       -            (11,755,000)

 (Client prepared entry-To reclassifiy commerical paper from LT to ST) 

PCE #1  Dr. Other Income              42,500  KD 
 Cr. Due to the City of Long Beach                (42,500)

 (To record Gas Department share of the State of California-Water Resources Control Board storage 
tank settlement) 

8  Dr. Cash and cash equivalents                     -                       -                       -              745,959  KD 
 Cr. Restricted Cash and cash equivalents                     -                       -                       -                (745,959)
 Dr. Restricted Net Assets-Projects fund                     -                       -                       -              745,959 
 Cr. Unrestricted Net Assets                     -                       -                       -                (745,959)

 (To properly present Net Asset classifications in accordance with GASB 34) 

 Water Fund 

7  Dr.  Unrestricted Net Assets         1,400,000  KD 
 Cr.   Restricted in Net Assets, net of related debt           (1,400,000)

 (To reclassify net assets to proper classification) 
 Tidelands Oil Fund 

1  Dr. Accrued Oil Field Abandonment Liability     344,700,000 
 Cr. Other Assets- Long Term        (344,700,000)  KD 
(to remove gross-up for State portion of liability)
 Harbor Fund 

 Dr.  Restricted Net Assets       46,045,000 
2  Cr.  Unrestricted Net Assets           46,045,000 KD

(To properly record the Net Asset Category related to the cash reserve amount associated with the 
ACTA agreement.)
 Dr.  Accumulated Depletion         6,800,000 

3  Cr.  Abandonment Liability           (6,800,000)  KD 
 (To record the additional reserve related to the Oil Well Abandonment Liability suggested by Long 
Beach Gas and Oil) 
 Dr.  ER Liability (ST)         3,484,468  KD 

4  Cr.  Infrastructure Expense       (3,484,468)
 (To reverse over-recorded ER liability recorded related to IR Site 7 West Basin) 

 Dr.  Oil Depletion Expense            486,382  KD 
5  Cr.  Accumulated Depletion              (486,382)

 (To record the adjustment recommended by Long Beach Gas and Oil's analysis of the Ports 
accumulated Depletion account) 
 Dr.  Bad Debt Expense            435,000  KD 

6  Cr.  LT Receivable                435,000 
(To adjust LT Receivables to balance as confirmed by RDA)

7  Dr.  Prepaid Expenses               6,022  KD 

 Cr.  Accrued interest - commercial paper                  (6,022)
 (To reclassify to prepaid expense account the advance payment of interest on commercial paper 
pertaining to FY 2010.)   

8  Dr. Construction in Progress         5,000,000  KD 
 Cr.  Contingent Liability           (5,000,000)
(To accrue for the construction settlement cost that Legal Counsel estimated in connection with Pier 
S.)

9  Dr.  Nonpooled investments       20,912,326  KD 
 Cr.  Nonpooled cash and cash equivalents          (20,912,326)
(To reclassify to investments the bond reserves that were formerly invested in GICS account but 
now currently invested in securities with maturieties of more)than a year.

10  Dr. Nonpooled cash and cash equivalents (non-current)       53,623,345  KD 
 Cr.  Bond Reserves held by fiscal agents (current)          (53,623,345)
(To reclassify the 1998 bond reserve fund from current to non-current per the provision of ARB 43 
par. 6)

14  Dr. Due to City of Long Beach         6,008,679  KD 
 Cr. Transfer out (Expense)/Operating Transfer to City       (6,008,679)
To reverse the recognition of the liability related to the funding assistance to be provided by the Port 
to the City in FY 201o based on the provision of GASB 33.

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - Business Type Activities
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended September 30, 2009



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

W/P Ref # Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

Identify the deficiency in internal control or 
provide rationale if no deficiency is noted, or 
cross-reference to the work paper where this 

is documented.

1
 Certain amounts on the Gas Enterprise Fund and the Airport Fund stand alone report 
statement of cash flows did not tie to the CAFR cash flows 

 Uncorrected  immaterial, amounts tie in total.   financial reporting deficiency 

City of Long Beach - Business Type Activities

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior 

period's column 
C)

Income effect 
of correcting 
the current 

period balance 
sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at period 
end  Assets Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities  

 B 
 C = A        

(Only Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

Non-Major Gov & Internal Service
 Dr. Net Assets       3,676,546  <1>           3,676,546 

1     Cr. Expenses     (3,676,546)  KD        (3,676,546) (3,676,546)                (3,676,546)
To adjust expenditures in the current period for expenses incurred in 
fiscal year 2008
Non-Major Enterprise
 Dr. Net Assets       6,212,334  <1>            6,212,334           6,212,334 

2     Cr. Operations & Maintenance     (6,212,334)  KD        (6,212,334) (6,212,334)                (6,212,334)
To reduce current year expense to reflect these expenses in PY
 Dr.  CIP       6,931,000       6,931,000 

4       Cr. Interest Expense     (1,016,000)  KD        (1,016,000) (1,016,000)                (1,016,000)
      Cr.  Net Assets     (5,915,000)  <1>          (5,915,000)
to record capitlized interest

5  Dr. Expense          826,669            826,669 826,669                        826,669 
        Cr. Accounts Payable        (826,669)  KD           (826,669)
to adjust for non-GAAP policy not to accrue items under $10K
Internal Service Fund

6  Dr. Cash - Restricted non-current       1,779,000       1,779,000 
         Cr. Other Non-Current Receivables     (1,779,000)  KD        (1,779,000)
to adjust for Cash currently recorded as Other non-current receivables 
due to City's non-GAAP policy

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

6,212,334           (10,078,211)     (10,078,211)     (6,104,331)         6,931,000     (826,669)          -                -                -                   

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

(10,078,211)     (6,104,331)         6,931,000     (826,669)          -                -                -                   

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

(27,755,000)     (310,275,000)     839,885,000 (529,611,000)   -                -                -                   

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
Note A 2.0% 0.8% 0.2%

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences-total impact on revenues - 0
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Revenues (560,399,000)
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts 0%

Aggregate uncorrected audit differences-total impact on expenditures- (10,078,211)
Financial statement amounts (as per final FS) - Expenditures 591,236,000
Uncorrected audit differences as a % of FS amounts -1.70%

Cash Flow Effect                         
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                      
Debit/(Credit) 

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Aggregate Remaining Funds) 
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences   
For year ended September 30, 2009

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the 
period in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If 
there was an uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current 

end-of-period balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                        
Debit/(Credit)



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Income effect
Debit / 
(Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 None.  

Date:

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Aggregate Remaining Funds) 
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences    
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

1
 Certain amounts on the Airport stand alone report statement of cash flows did not tie to 
the CAFR cash flows 

 Uncorrected  immaterial, amounts tie in total.  

City of Long Beach - CAFR (Aggregate Remaining Funds) 

For year ended 9/30/09
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 1B

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)

Type of Error

Known Audit 
Difference (KD)

or
Most Likely Audit 
Difference (MLD)

Income effect of 
correcting the 

balance sheet in 
prior period 

(carried forward 
from prior period's 

column C)

Income effect of 
correcting the 
current period 
balance sheet

Income effect 
according to the 

Rollover 
(Income 

Statement) 
method

Equity at period 
end Current Assets Non-Current Assets

Current 
Liabilities

Non-Current 
Liabilities

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 B 
C = A        (Only 

Inc Stmt 
accounts) 

 C - B 

 CY Effect of Uncorrected Difference from the Prior Period 
 Dr.  Capital Assets        3,816,278  MLD 
 Cr.  Interest Expense       (3,816,278)            (3,816,278) 3,816,278          
 (To properly capitalize interest to CIP for current year construction) Note 
that for 2009, the effect is offsetting in the income statement. 

 Depreciation Expense           738,900  MLD                 738,900 (738,900)            
 Accumulated Depreciation          (738,900)
 (To properly record depreciation in the current year related to capitalize 
interest amounts.)  Note that for 2009, the effect is offsetting in the income 
statement. 
 Uncorrected Differences from the Current Period  
 Dr.  Unrestricted Cash      46,045,000  KD          46,045,000 

1  Cr.  Restricted Cash     (46,045,000)        (46,045,000)
(To properly record the cash reserve amount associated with the ACTA 
agreement.)

11  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)      17,596,976  KD                17,596,976 

 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)     (17,596,976)        (17,596,976)
 (To reclassify the 1998 bond reserve fund from current to non-current per 
the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 

12  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)      51,978,585  KD                51,978,585 
 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)     (51,978,585)        (51,978,585)
 (To reclassify the Gerald Desmond Bridge matching fund from current to 
non-current per the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 

13  Dr. Pooled cash and cash equivalents (noncurrent)      89,740,000  KD                89,740,000 
 Cr.  Pooled cash and cash equivalents (current)     (89,740,000)        (89,740,000)
 (To reclassify the Railway Project matching fund from current to non-
current per the provision of ARB 43 par. 6) 

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (before tax)

(3,077,378)           -                    3,077,378          -                    (159,315,561)     159,315,561            -                  -                  -                  -                  -                   

Tax effect of uncorrected audit differences

Aggregate of uncorrected audit differences (after tax)

3,077,378          -                    (159,315,561)     159,315,561            -                  -                  -                  -                  -                   

Financial statement amounts (per final financial statements)

124,237,058      2,427,817,273   1,005,459,177   2,403,469,985         190,604,744   790,507,145   149,363,834   10,891,006     (233,094,714)   

Uncorrected audit differences after tax effect as a percentage of financial statement amounts
2.5% 0.0% -15.8% 6.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Harbor Department - City of Long Beach
Summary of Uncorrected Audit Differences    
For year ended 9/30/09

Correcting Entry Required at Current Period End
(Note - If there is an end-of-period balance sheet error, the correcting entry should be written irrespective of the period 
in which the error originated (i.e., there should not be any adjustments to opening retained earnings).  If there was an 

uncorrected error in the prior end-of-period balance sheet, but there is not an error in the current end-of-period 
balance sheet, include only a description in this section.)

 -------------- A --------------- 

Balance Sheet Effect                                                         
Debit/(Credit)

Cash Flow Effect                          
Increase/(Decrease)

Impact of audit differences on financial statement captions

Income Statement Effect                        
Debit/(Credit) 



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 2

# Accounts and Description Debit (Credit)
Income effect
Debit / (Credit) Debit (Credit)

Operating 
Activities

Investing 
Activities

Financing 
Activities

 Dr.  Restricted Net Assets       46,045,000 
2  Cr.  Unrestricted Net Assets      46,045,000 

(To properly record the Net Asset Category related to the cash reserve amount associated with the 
ACTA agreement.)
 Dr.  Accumulated Depletion         6,800,000 

3  Cr.  Abandonment Liability       (6,800,000)
 (To record the additional reserve related to the Oil Well Abandonment Liability suggested by Long 
Beach Gas and Oil) 
 Dr.  ER Liability (ST)         3,484,468 

4  Cr.  Infrastructure Expense       (3,484,468)
 (To reverse over-recorded ER liability recorded related to IR Site 7 West Basin) 

 Dr.  Oil Depletion Expense            486,382            486,382 
5  Cr.  Accumulated Depletion          (486,382)          (486,382)

 (To record the adjustment recommended by Long Beach Gas and Oil's analysis of the Ports 
accumulated Depletion account) 
 Dr.  Bad Debt Expense            435,000          (435,000)

6  Cr.  LT Receivable            435,000            435,000 
(To adjust LT Receivables to balance as confirmed by RDA)

7  Dr.  Prepaid Expenses                6,022 

 Cr.  Accrued interest - commercial paper               (6,022)
 (To reclassify to prepaid expense account the advance payment of interest on commercial paper 
pertaining to FY 2010.)   

8  Dr. Construction in Progress         5,000,000 
 Cr.  Contingent Liability       (5,000,000)
(To accrue for the construction settlement cost that Legal Counsel estimated in connection with Pier 
S.)

9  Dr.  Nonpooled investments       20,912,326       20,912,326 
 Cr.  Nonpooled cash and cash equivalents     (20,912,326)     (20,912,326)
(To reclassify to investments the bond reserves that were formerly invested in GICS account but 
now currently invested in securities with maturieties of more)than a year.

10  Dr. Nonpooled cash and cash equivalents (non-current)       53,623,345 
 Cr.  Bond Reserves held by fiscal agents (current)     (53,623,345)
(To reclassify the 1998 bond reserve fund from current to non-current per the provision of ARB 43 
par. 6)

14  Dr. Due to City of Long Beach         6,008,679 
 Cr. Transfer out (Expense)/Operating Transfer to City       (6,008,679)
To reverse the recognition of the liability related to the funding assistance to be provided by the Port 
to the City in FY 201o based on the provision of GASB 33.

Balance Sheet Statement of Cash FlowsIncome Statement

Harbor Department - City of Long Beach
Summary of Corrected Audit Differences     
For year ended 9/30/09



FSA-NP/SE/VSE
SUMMARY OF AUDIT DIFFERENCES - US (05/09)

SCHEDULE 3

# Description of Omission or Other Error

Resolution 
(Corrected/ 

Uncorrected) Rationale for Uncorrected Items

 Refer to Aje nos. 11, 12 & 13 of the summary of unadjusted audit differences  Uncorrected 
 No net asset impact.  Client believes their treatment is more conservative.  See WP F3.02 for the 
related discussion. 

Harbor Department - City of Long Beach

For year ended September 30, 2009
Summary of Omissions and Other Errors in Presentation and Disclosure\




